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JOHN DICKINSON REGESTER, Ph.D.
Dean of the College and Professor of
Philosophy
*
LYLE FORD DRUSHEL. A.M.
Dean of Women and Associate
Professor of English
CHARLES A. ROBBINS, A.B.

















i-KARL H. BRATTON, B. MUS.
Director of Conservatory of Music
and Assistant Professor in Voice
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PAUL R. FOSSUM, Ph.D
Instructor in Economics and
History, 1939
il|| <— ARTHUR L. FREDERICK, A.M.Professor, John O. Foster Chair ofReligious Education, 1927
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JULIUS P. JAEGER , Ph.D.
Professor of English , 1929
MARTHA PEARL JONES, A.M.




ERICH J. F. KOKER , A .B. —*Assistant Professor in











HELEN M. LEWIS, A.B.
Circulation Librarian , 1939
MARJORIE JENKINS MANN, A.M. •
Associate Professor and Director of




ARTHUR W. MARTIN, Ph .D.
Professor of Mathematics, 1926








<-HELEN JULIA McKINNEY, Ph.D.
Professor of French, 1938
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4— MARVIN R. SCHAFER, Ph.D.Professor of Sociology, 1932
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A-RAYMOND S. SEWARD, Ph .D.






ROBERT D. SINCLAIR , Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology, 1930
19
JAMES R. SLATER, A.M..M.Pd.
Professor of Biology, 1919
a
%
BLANCHE W. STEVENS, M.S.
Professor, Lillian Maiben Chair of
Home Economics, 1927
r
WARREN E. TOMLINSON, Ph.D.





























HELEN PAT BEEM , Vice President
W Student'A\'^uOie...Planning the calendar social events of the year is thepurpose of this committee. First row : Professor Tomlin ¬
son , Mrs. Seward , Dean Drushel , LeRoy Vaughn .












Composed of class and activity representatives, this group
Betty Heidinger Smith , Janice Lindeman . Sue Hendrickson ,
Professor Capen . Standing : Gunnar Larson , Beverly Berlie,
Todd ,
tuance...
Budgets and ASCPS expenditures are approved by
this group before recommendation to Central Board.
Seated : Bursar Robbins, Jean Erhart , Professor
Capen. Standing : LeRoy Vaughn.
I
JEAN ERHART . Secretary
&
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for ms the legislative body of ASCPS. Seated : Dean Regester,LeRoy Vaughn , Jolafern Torgerson , Betty Armour , Virginia Kilde,Murden Woods, Lucille Ludwick, John Skupen, Jean Erhart , CarolDon Carsten ,
Selecting and arranging the chapel and
assembly programs are functions of this
committee : Jean Thurber , Marian Clendenen ,





IDUAL VOICES OF ADMINISTRATION
t. 'P'ie4ide*tt
TjEFORE WASHINGTON BECAME A STATE the College of Puget Sound embarked
upon an adventure of excellence in personalized, Christian education. The heritage which
it has given to those splendid leaders who have been its students is one to be cherished always.
To each incoming freshman class is given the challenge of the epitome of learning, friendship,
achievement and adventure ; to each class pursuing its course of study is extended the warm
fellowship with leading men and women of the faculty, who are dedicated to the high purpose
of training the leaders of tomorrow ; to each graduating class it is with a genuine tug of the
heart we send you forth to take a place of responsibility for which you have been trained.
The College of Puget Sound holds to each of its collegiate family the adventure of in ¬
vesting life in great ideals, splendid principles and eternal friendships. Your Alma Mater is
proud of you, and with the tender watchfulness of one who holds you in high esteem, follows
your development with genuine regard.
You stand on the threshold of one of the greatest ages the world has ever known, and
your opportunity is as great as your vision.
2, 'Pne&ideat accent . . .
T\ S MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of the College of Puget Sound,
4 * we represent the oldest continued form of student government of any college in the North¬
west. This government has been able to succeed as a governing body mainly by the enthus¬
iasm, interest , and cooperation of its members, and participation by everyone in all its activi¬
ties. As students at the College of Puget Sound, we have built this government ourselves.
At the same time, we have also built an organization which enables us to get the fullest bene¬
fits from the time we spend here.
Student relations with the faculty are probably better developed at CPS than most col¬
leges of similar size and purpose can boast. This does not come from any determination to
make these relations good. Instead, it comes from a common interest— in studies, in recreation
and in the school. Our student body now is about half the size of those of the last years before
the war. We have had to make changes and modifications, but there has been no change in
the spirit and cooperative enthusiasm which has been shown by everyone.
It is a common feeling that the students who get the most out of college life are those who
avail themselves of every opportunity. It takes more than ideas to keep going. It takes
people to work out , and execute the ideas. This year we have been perhaps more fortunate
than some schools, in seeming to have just the “ right” people for all the various jobs to be
done. It is with a feeling of pride in the College and in the student body that I look back
















Senior Cabinet : Almira Marchesini , Sergcant -at -Arms ; Priscilla Newschwander, Vice
President : Sue Hendrickson , Representative to Central Board ; Frank Price , President.
yr
Smear (plate ^CcU ‘pa/iecuM
pvUR NUMBERS WERE LARGE, but now they
are small. We have felt the full effect of wartime
upon our class and activity. But the spirit with which
we entered still burns brightly in our lives.
Now, as We come to the end of our college en ¬
deavor, we look back with growing fondness on those
traditions and customs we have known. They have
played such a great part in molding our lives, and they
have hewn out in our hearts a special place for our
Alma Mater.
With sadness we leave our beloved college, but
within our hearts we sincerely hope that the contribu ¬
tions we have made and the spirit we have shown will
live on to be a constant memory of the Class of ’45.





Alpha Beta Upsilon , Vice President 4
Secretary 4 , Treasurer 3: W.A . A.. Man ¬
ager 4 , Secretary 3 ; Otlah, Secretary ;
Mu Sigma Delta ; Central Board 4 ; Inter -
Sorority Council 4 ; Spurs 2 ; S. A.C.





Lambda Sigma Chi, President 4, Vice
President 3 ; Tamanawas Editor 4 ; Inter -
Sorority Council 4 ; Publications Com ¬
mittee 4 ; Central Board 4 : Co-Chairman
Homecoming Banquet 4 ; ^HomecomingAttendant 3 ; Trail Feature Editor 1 . 2 ,




Campus Trio 3, 4 ; Kappa Phi : Delta




Delta Alpha Gamma, Vice President 4 .
Secretary 3 ; Trail Business Manager 2 ;
Trail Staff 1 , 2 : Tamanawas Class Edi ¬
tor 4 , Publications Editor 2 ; Publica ¬
tions Committee 2 ; Homecoming Pub ¬
licity Chairman 4 ; International Rela ¬





Delta Alpha Gamma. Treasurer 4 ;
Kappa Phi , President 3 : Womens’ Ath ¬
letic Association , Treasurer 2 , Vice Pres ¬
ident 3 ; Womens’ Federation, Treasurer
2 . 4 : Spurs 2 ; Otlah, Treasurer 4 ; Cen ¬
tral Board , Senior Representative 4 ; Stu ¬
dent Christian Association 1 , 2 , 3 ;
Causerie Francaise.
HILL, MRS, VEROL B.
Tacoma, Washington
History
Transferred from University of Ore¬





Alpha Beta Upsilon, Pledge President
1 ,. Vice President 4 , Secretary 3, Pledge
Mother 2 : A.S.C.P.S. Vice President 4 ,
Secretary 3 ; Spurs, President 2 : Ander ¬
son Hall , President 4 ; Otlah 4 ; Who’s
Who 3. 4 ; Finance Committee 3, 4 ;
Chapel Committee 3, 4 ; War Coordina ¬
tion 2, 3, 4 ; Chairman Bond Sales 2, 3 ;
Chairman Tolo 2 ; Howarth Scholarship
2 . 3 . 4 : War Activities , Chairman 3 ;
Sophomore Representative to Central
Board ; Inter-Sorority Council 4: Ski
Club. Secretary 4 ; W.A.A . 1 , 2, 3 . 4 ;
Womens' Federation 2 : Trail Staff 1 , 2 ,
3 : Tamanawas Staff 1 , 2 , 3, 4 ; Kappa




Kappa Phi , Vice President 4 ; Alpha
Beta Upsilon : Howarth Fellowship 4 :




Transferred in 1 943 from Asbury
College ; Kappa Phi, Chaplain 4: Presi ¬
dent 4 : Otlah 4 ; International Relations
Club 4 ; Student Christian Association 3.
4 ; Adelphians 4.
HANSEN , PATRICIA JANET
Tacoma. Washington
Art
Campus Playcrafters 1 , 2 . 3 , 4 ; Ski





Delta Alpha Gamma , President 4 ,
Secretary 2 : Otlah , President 4 : W.A . A . ,
Treasurer 4 ; Womens’ Federation 4 ;
Inter-Sorority Council 4 ; Tamanawas
Art Co-Editor 2. Editor 4 ; Howarth
Scholarship 2, 3 . 4 : Chairman Decora ¬




Former student C.P.S. ; attended the





Transferred from Stevens College.
Columbia . Missouri ; Kappa Sigma Theta
1 4 ; Campus Playcrafters 3 , 4 ; Choral
Readers 3 . 4.
LARSON. GUNNAR J .
Tacoma. Washington
Philosophy
Central Board 4 ; Student Dramatic
Manager 4 ; Choral Readers 4 ; Campus
Playcrafters 3 . 4 ; Transferred from Uni ¬




Alpha Beta Upsilon. Vice President 3 .
Pledge Mother 4 ; Anderson Hall. Presi ¬
dent 4 : Womens' Federation . President 4 ;
Inter -Sorority Council . President 3 ; Ta-
manawas. Editor 3 : Trail. Sports Editor
3 . Feature Editor 4 : Publications Com ¬
mittee 3 : Student Affairs Committee 3 :
Central Board 3 ; W.A.A. , Treasurer 4 ;
Women of Rotary Award 3 : Spurs. 2 ;
S.C.A. 1 : Co-Chairman Campus Day 3 :





Kappa Sigma Theta , Treasurer 2 ;
Vice President Senior Class ; Spurs 2 ;
W.A.A. 2-, 3 , 4 ; Homecoming Chairman
4 ; Campus Playcrafters 1 , 2 , 3, . 4 ;
Choral Readers 2, 3, 4 ; Junior Dance.
Chairman : Tamanawas Staff 4 ; Trail





Delta Pi Omicron, Secretary 2, Presi ¬
dent 3 ; Alpha Kai Omega. President 4 ;
Intercollegiate Knights 2 , 3, 4 ;' Trail
Staff 1 ; Tamanawas Staff 4 ; Adelphians
3. 4 ; Intramurals 1. 2 ; International
Relations Club, President 4 ; Central
Board 4 ; All -College Picnic, Chairman
3 ; Melodians Men’s Quartet 2, 3 ; Stu ¬





Kappa Sigma Theta, Historian 2, Vice
President 3 ; W.A.A. 1, 2 , 3 ; All Star
Basketball Team 3 ; Womens’ Federation
Style Show 1 ; Freshman Stunt Night 1 ;
May Day Freshman Duchess 1 ; Inter-








Student Christian Association, Vice
President 3, Treasurer 2 ; International
Relations Club 3. 4 ; Adelphian Chorus
4 : Independents. Vice President 2 ; De ¬




Delta Alpha Gamma, Pledge President
1 . Sergeant-at -Arms 2, Pledge Mother 4 ;
Spurs 2 ; Vice President , Junior Class ;
Sergeant-at -Arms, Senior Class ; W.A.A.
1 . 2 , 3, 4 , Treasurer 3, President 4 ; All




Delta Alpha Gamma , President 4, Vice
President. 3 , 4 ; Spurs, Vice President 2 ;
Campus Playcrafters 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Choral
Readers 2, 3, 4 ; Inter-Sorority Council
4 ; Homecoming 3: All-College Party ,





Delta Kappa Phi ; Who’s Who 4;
Senior Class President ; Alpha Kai Omega,
Vice President 3 ; Intercollegiate Knights,
President 3 ; Representative to Central
Board 3 ; Cha'pel Committee 3 ; Tamana ¬
was, Business Manager 3: Second Place
Burmeister Oratory Contest 1 ; Co-Chair ¬
man Campus Day 3 ; Puget Sound Sym ¬
phony ; S.C.A. ; Life Emphasis Week,




Transferred from Bellingham 2 ; Delta
Alpha Gamma, Corresponding Secretary
3 ; Kappa Phi, President 4, Social Chair ¬
man 3 ; War Activities Committee, Re ¬
ligion Chairman 3 ; Student Christian
Association, Treasurer 3 ; Womens’ Fed ¬
eration, Vice President 3 ; Life Emphasis
Week, Chairman 3 ; Co-Chairman Home ¬
coming Song Fest 4 ; W. A.A. 2, 3 , 4 ;
All Star^Hockey, Volleyball, Speedball,




Alpha Beta Upsilon, President 4, Cor¬
responding Secretary 3, Historian 2 , Sec ¬
retary 1 ; Senior Representative to Cen ¬
tral Board 4 ; Campus Playcrafters 1, 2 ,
3, 4 ; Play Lead 3, 4 ; Trail Staff , Feature
Editor 2, Editorial Staff 4 ; Spanish Club,
Vice President 3, President 4 ; Kappa Phi
4 ; International Relations Club 4 ; Debate
Club 4 ; Adelphians 4 ; Ski Club 4 ;
S.C.A. 1, 2 ; W.A.A. 1. 4 ; Homecoming
3. 4 ; Stunt Night 1 , 3, 4 ; Freshman





A.S.C.P.S. President 4 ; Intercollegiate
Knights 2, 3, 4, Sergeant-at -Arms 2;
Delta Kappa Phi, Corresponding Secre ¬
tary 2: Class President 1 , 2 : Chapel
Committee 4 ; Student Affairs Committee
4:, War Coordination Committee 4 ; Fi ¬
nance Committee 4 ; Alpha Kai Omega
3, 4 ; Central Board 4 ; Campus Play-
crafters 2, 3 , 4 ;'Campus Day Chairman
2 ; All-College Party, Chairman 2, 3 ;
Howarth Scholarship 4 ; Homecoming
Dance Chairman 2 ; Who's Who; Trail
Staff 1, Feature Editor 2: Tamanawas









Alpha Chi Nu; Vice President 3, Re¬
cording Secretary 2 ; Stewart -Davis Golf
Trophy 2, 3.
SENIORS WITHOUT PICTURES








SKINNER, MRS. ALICE M.
SITTS, MRS. JUNE W.







Above : Ralph D. Simpson . Mrs. Lester Wehmhoff , Dr. Edward H. Todd, Dean












Junior Cabinet : Ruth Ann Dodsworth, Secretary ; Lucille Ludwick , Representative to
Central Board ; Barbara Engberg, President ; Lu Jean Logan, Vice President.
'A
tycution& ‘Tftainfaut Sftifenutctunt
ANOTHER YEAR HAS PASSED and although
4 * the Class of ’46 has diminished considerably in
size, we still can boast of that virtue Dr. Thompson
labeled “ Spizerinctum.” As freshmen, we were fortu¬
nate to be able to call our new president one of us and
since then we have adopted his daughter, Martha Lu ¬
cille, as well.
The Junior Class was the first to sponsor an all ¬
college affair this year— a very successful splash party
and dance. In the Song Fest, a close tie was broken
to find our song a challenging “ second-placer, ” thanks
to the musical talent of several of our members.
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Sophomore Cabinet : Donna Cohoon, Sergeant-at -Arms: Bob McCullough. President ;Janice Lindeman . Representative to Central Board ; Joyce Fearn, Secretary ; Virginia Kilde,Representative to Central Board.
SofiAMtoneA Still (?A<zc*tfe&
VT /E ENTERED C.P.S. 137 strong with high hopesW of finding our place on the campus. We were as
green as our beanies but it wasn’ t long before weblossomed out with a Freshman Stunt Night that was
outstanding in its display of talent. We were the last
class to compete in a bag rush in which we defeated
the men of three upper classes. Once again we showed
our talent when we took top honors in the Song Fest
with the song, “ Our Gentle Mother.”
Starting off in our sophomore year with a bang,
we were the first class to sponsor an all-college ice-skating party.
Although we lost many swell fellows to the
armed service, our class is made up of enthusiastic


























































































































Freshman Cabinet : Shirley Ostlund, Vice President ; John Skupen , Secretary ; Carol Todd,Representative to Central Board ; Clair Candler, Sergeant-at -Arms ; Charles Morris, President
"ptedAmett faeett “Secutiet
npHE SCARCITY OF MEN in both classes forcedA the abandonment of the freshmen-sophomore
rivalries, but this did not stop the freshmen from prov¬
ing their worth to the upper classes. On Stunt Night
they gave the College a glimpse of the talent which
was to be unfolded before their eyes in the Freshmen
Plays.
Even before they were matriculated into the Col ¬
lege, they were plahning a dance, which was acclaimed
by all as a huge success. The freshmen did not close
their activities with the “ Pilgrims Prance,” as the dance
was called, but when basketball turnouts began, the
Freshmen were there en masse, to seize four first-team
positions.
The activity of the Class of ’48 will not stop
with the freshman year, but will continue on through































































































































































































































'pHE CURTAIN WENT UP THIS YEAR
highlighting one of Campus Playcrafters’ most
successful years with Martha Pearl Jones, head of the
drama department, giving inspired direction from
her popular "Rats Nest. ” Assisting Miss Jones
were : Gunnar Larson , student manager ; - Dixie
Bullard and Ruth Ann Dodsworth, dramatic depart ¬
ment assistants ; Charles Nee and Kenneth Hoggatt,
stage. Despite the handicap of the shortage of men
the department has produced excellent stage produc¬
tions and a varied selection of plays.
"Murder in the Nunnery” by Emmet Lavery
thrilled its Homecoming audience with mystery and
comedy delightfully mixed. When the Baroness is
murdered in the convent chapel, Mother Superior,
played by Jolly Torgerson, wisely controls the
situation confused by the Inspector, Gunnar Larson ,
and the Sergeant, Marshall Campbell and the mis¬
chievous students. Robert Winskill as the Baron,
and Dixie Bullard as Mrs. Moss added international
intrigue to the fast -moving mystery.
Four sparkling one-act plays presented by the
freshmen in December featured their versatile talent
as guided by the student directors. The plays were :
“ The Tenth Word, ” “ Green Eyes From Romany,”
"Ace Is Trumped” and "The Troll and the Toll
Bridge.”
Ten girls and a boy formed the ever-increasing
popular Choral Reading group this year giving
twelve performances throughout the city and an
evening recital of poetry at CPS in February. High ¬
light of their varied program was the unique battling
love life of the "Gingham Dog and Calico Cat.”
42
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Above : Barbara Engberg, Anna -Marie Vaughn, Bob Oquist , NoreenInveen , Dixie Bullard , Bob Winskill, Patricia . Hansen, Marshall Campbell,Maxine Atkinson , Marian DeRegt , Bob Creso, Gunnar Larson.
Left : Murden Woods, Dixie Bullard , Carol Todd, Sheila Lamar,Doris Nelson , Ruth Ann Dodsworth , Mary Mladinov, Bonnie Steele,Noreen Inveen, Priscilla Newschwander, Gunnar Larson.
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MUSIC‘Defuvttm&tt £x P n o y r u u n
VT TITH THE COMING OF KARL H. BRAT-
TON as head of the Conservatory of Music,
interest and participation in college musical affairs
was stimulated greatly. The Adelphian Chorus has
grown by leaps and bounds until in the second
semester over 80 students were registered for the
course. This year’s chorus will be remembered by
its lovely renditions of such favorites as Bach-
Gounod’s “ Ave Maria, ” which was presented at the
Christmas Vesper Program in co-operation with the
dramatics department, “ Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,”
“ Monastery Garden” and “ Ave Verum.”
Secretary for the chorus and also for Mr.
Bratton was Frances Holt. Activities in which the
group participated included, along with the Christ ¬
mas Vesper program, an Easter Program presented
on Palm Sunday, the singing of Christmas carols in
the Union Depot, and the presentation of several
college assemblies.
The Puget Sound Symphony, directed by Prof .
Koker, attracted a number of out-of -town people
and soldiers from the Fort who played with the
group for the sheer joy; of playing. This organiza ¬
tion, made up mostly of amateurs, made a fine
showing in its mid-winter concert.
Throughout the year students of the conserva ¬
tory appeared in college programs and also presented
numbers and often entire programs for the soldiers
at Fort Lewis and for city organizations. Most
popular was the Campus Trio which was adopted
by the members of the Orpheus club last year. Its
members are Betty Heidinger Smith, Virginia Kilde
and Marian Clendenen. Accompanist for the trio
is Jeane Thurber. A string trio was organized this
year, composed of Betty Armstrong, Viletta Rowe
and Ruth Gustafson, who, played to many an
appreciative and admiring audience.
44
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KARL H. BRATTON, Conservatory Head
ERICH J. F. KOKER , Director
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Above : Virginia Kilde, Marian Clendenen, Betty Smith, Jean Thurber,
PUGET SOUND SYMPHONY
FORENSICS SfeonMvi Sfate-ovicte rfctivitie&
'-pHE FORENSICS DEPARTMENT is a prominent
extra-curricular organization of the College of
Puget Sound. Dr. Marvin Schafer is the acting faculty
adviser and moderator for the debaters.
In February the organization held its twelfth
annual forensic tournament for high schools in Wash ¬
ington. The topic debated was the question of lower ¬
ing the voting age to eighteen years. CPS debaters were
hosts and hostesses to these high school students at a
banquet featuring in addition a wide variety of enter¬
tainment put on by other organizations on the campus.
With 250 debaters participating from twenty-one high
schools, this was the largest meeting of this nature to
be held west of the Mississippi.
The proposition selected for this year by Pi Kappa
Delta , the national forensic honorary, was the question
of compulsory arbitration for labor disputes. Members
of the Forensic department here went to Seattle Pacific
College for a practice debate on this topic. Donald
Bennett and Barent Johnson entered the finals at the
Pacific Coast tournament held at Linfield College.





Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, which entered competitions at McMinnville,
Ore. in March. Seated : Lyle Lindelien, John Skupen, Donald Bennett, Profes¬






























Bob Win'Jkill , Assistant Editor
Lois Lynch , Activities Editor
1
Elsie Hansen , Class Editor
Staff members seated : Elsie Hansen, Elizabeth Anderberg, DorothyCochran , Marie Eckstrom , Standing : Professor Jaeger, Beverly Berlie,Paul Raymond , Bob Winskill , Katherine Bellinger, John Skupen,





















Staff members seated : George Mitchell , Jolafern Torgerson . John SkupenStanding : Murden Woods, Bob Winskill , Frank Price. Professor Jaeger
/
Business S t a f f : June Schorer , Ruby Smith,
Anna -Marie Vaughn
JULIUS P. JAEGER, Publications Head
Mary Anna Schenck, Feature Editor Jeanne McDougall, Society Editor
51
W. A. A. "Kern @a*HfretitioH
CONSIDERABLE ATTENTION WAS GIVENSPORTS this year despite work and other press¬
ing activities of many of the girls. Those who
turned out gained much from the experience under
the capable leadership of the W.A.A. president,
Almira Marchesini, and adviser, Mrs. Mann.
Hockey was the first major sport of the year
with the freshmen turning out in large numbers.
For the first time in several years CPS did not play
the University because of the latter 's change in
schedule. But the inter-class games were the heights
of excitement.
Volley ball began with inter-class and was
followed by inter-sorority. In inter-class, the juniors
had a very strong team but were over-shadowed by
a powerfu senior squad. Inter-sorority proved to be
most exciting with the Betas and Gammas tied for
first place. All the sororities had smooth-working
combinations and all the players had to be on their
toes and fighting constantly.
Basketball was third in line this year with
small turnouts compared to previous years. Inter ¬
class basketball brought the junior squad into the
limelight as the most faithful and interested team.
Inter-sorority was again a struggle to the finish with
all four teams putting forth a great deal of effort.
The Gammas again won the basketball cup by de ¬
feating the Indes in the last game. The Betas were
second with four wins and two losses. Third were
the Indes with two wins and four losses and fifth
were the Thetas with one win and five losses.
Badminton had many enthusiastic participants
who spent much time earning the 100 points. The
courts were constantly full to capacity.
Almira Marchesini , President
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Above : Almira Marchesini, Marie Eckstrom ,
Eloise Cruver.














Above, first rout : Jane Shaffer, Ruby Smith. Second row: Almira Marchesini, Catherine Funke,









Kneeling : Ruby Smith, Janice Lindeman. Standing : Lois Fassett, Mary Ann Truitt,
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First roiv : Bonnie Steele. Betty Dunn . Marie Switzer , Virginia Mekkes, Lucille Ludwick,Jeanne McDougall , Elverna Amundsen , Jean Erhart , Helen Mahoney. Second row: Thelma
Hardy , Fraces Holt , Phyllis Lawson , Mary Anna Schenck , Maryan Bailey , Colleen Ainsworth,Lu Jean Logan. Darcia Dayton. Gwen Simmons, Jackie Kilbourne, Frances Quinn, JuanitaBaumgartner . Third row : Elaine Lycan Emily Harold , Janetjte Blake , Bea Young, MerillatBetz , Lucille Randall , Helen Thomas, Violetta Rowe, Kay Burril , Mrs. Schneider , Donna Cohoon,Mary Lou Elliott. Jessie Lee Mock , Geraldine Foxwell , Janice Rae, June Larson. Fourth row :Jean Thomas, Mary Ann Munro, Marie Opsata, Peggy Doubeck, Marian Robinson, Jane Hill,
Florence Carlson , Jean Olson .
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Below : Composed of the Presidents and Representa ¬
tives of each sorority. Inter-sorority council formulates
rules and regulates oint planning for the total groups.
Seated : Patricia Hildebrandt, Barbara Engber, Mrs.
Drushell, Betty Armour, Lucille Ludwick. Standing :
Beverly Berlie, Doris Nelson , Jolafern Torgerson,
Dorcas Eggesbo, Donna Agather.
INDEPENDENTS
JING HO LING - Sophomore Representative
DIXIE SIMMONS - - Freshman Representative













First row : Janis Planchard, Dorothy
Kostenbader, El Louise May. Second row :
Mary Louise Guthrie, Dean Drushell,
Joyce Nelson , Lorraine Hasson. Third
row : Gwen Dean, Ruth Gustafson, Miss
Ann Grout , Peggy Hume, Katherine
Rosa Mae Monger.
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OTLAH This honorary is comprised of those junior andsenior women who have a grade point averageof 2. or bettet . First row : Betty Armour, SueHendrickson. Second row : Sally Ellington ,
Mrs. Seward, Patricia Hildebrandt.
KNIGHTS






First row : Betty Armstrong , Donna Cohoon, Marie Switzer , Rae Johnson , Jing Ho Ling,
Helen Thomas, Margaret I.indeman , June Schorer. Second row : Viletta Rowe, Kay
Burrill, Mary Lou Elliott, Dorothy Moyles, Bonnie Steele, Lu Randall, Ruth Ann
Dodsworth, Louise Kipper. Third row : Sarah Mather, Sally Ellington, Virginia Barker ,
June Levack, Bea Young, Doreen Lockstone, Janice Lindeman. Fourth row : Carol Todd,
Jean Thurber , Thelma Hardy, Janette Blake, El Louise May, Norma Jean Rice, Jackie
Gibson, Ruth Marie Johnson . Fifth row : Dr. Martin , Evelyn Marshall , ’Polly Packard ,




Organized to promote international good will , this dub contributes to a more complete
understanding of national problems. Seated : Bob Winskill , Dorothy Cochran, Janette
Blake, Elsie Hansen , Sally Ellington, Professor Tomlinson , Jolafern Torgerson, Bob
Oquist. Standing : Paul Raymond , Margaret Van Amburg, Charles Nee, Don Carsten,
Katherine Burrill, Ruby Hemmingson, Barent Johnson, Tsuyoshi Horike, Bob Alex¬









This club was newly organized this year for those students who are interested inOccupational Therapy and Rehabilitation. Seated : Mary Gerardy, Polly Packard, MaryRough , Wanda Smith , Frances Quinn . Standing : Bea. Young, Professor Bell, JanetteBlake, Ann Monoghan Beverly Berlie , Dorothy Schweinler , Jean Taylor, Mrs. Ruth
Hampton, Juanita Baumgartner, Ruby Smith.
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OLYMPIC DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL







TACOMA SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
TURNER RICHARDS
UNITED MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
WASHINGTON GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
WASHINGTON SPORTS SHOP







43 St. Helens Ave.
MAin 8438











915 No. "Eye" St. MAin G7B1












Tacoma Savings and Loan has many unique devices for the protection of
its many thrifty patrons, who have learned that savings is one of the important
items in anyone's budget. Include it in your college budget and keep your




TAKE STOCK OF A
FINE HEALTH
INVESTMENT!












is extended to young men and women who are interested in specialized
training for employment in business or government service or as a supplement
to a general or professional education.
A Bulletin of Information regarding each course offered by the school,



















24 No. Tacoma Ave. MAin 0271
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For "tops" in eating pleasure Joy Moberg, Phyllis Thomson, and Maisie Harold







EMBOSSING PRINTING RULING BINDING




S u b s c r i b e s T o
A policy of operating its properties in such a way as to provide permanent and
profitable investment for capital; to bring about continuous and profitable





Carold Hamilton and Murden Woods,
two of CPS's outstanding badminton
players find that in using Washington
Sport Shop equipment they can be
sure that their shots are accurate.
Washington Sports Shop features
















Exchange your Cap and Qown dor
Zhe Zrlrn Uniform of a
WAC —
There is no group of women in America better qualified for key roles in
our Nation's war effort than you, its college students. You understand
the issues at stake . . . you realize how much must be sacrificed to assure
victory. Your alert minds, your skilled hands, your determined hearts,
can do much to help attain that victory. The women's Army Corps is a
vital part of the Army of the United States. Wacs now are performing
hundreds of different types of Army duties. Some of the most interesting
and important of these assignments call for the technical knowledge with






Qualifications for enlistment: You must be twenty years of age; no
dependents under the age of fourteen; An American Citizen and in good
health.
The WAC


















TACOMA AVENUE AT SOUTH FIRST
Conrad Print Shop, the printers oi the Puget Sound Trail, are always willing
and able to help you with last minute printing at lowest possible cost.
Conrad Printing Company
717 COMMERCE MAin 0432
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Thrift headquarters for thousands of
Northwest families . . . through insured
savings and low cost home loans.
Lucille Ludwick and Marie Opsata find
Pacific is also qualified to give advice
and instruction on the new G. I. home
loan.
Pacific first fideral
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
TACOMA - - Principal Office
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Visit "Shifty" in the College
Bookstore for all classroom
supplies. You'll also find cards,
candy, stationery, and jewelry
suitable for all occasions.
College Mookstorc
Harry Brown— Father of three boy graduates and one girl graduate of the
College of Puget Sound— with one more at home whom he expects to be a
graduate of C.P.S.
Charles Brown— A 1917 student of C.P.S.
Alvin Brown— A 1934 student of C.P.S.
Partners in
1932 Pacific Ave.
are waiting for that time that they can supply you with their famous Almond
Omega and chocolates.
79







is served in our Commons and the
students know what is best. They put
on it their stamp of approval and give it
a blue ribbon.
CENTRALBANK
SIXTH AVE- ATPI ^L
DEPOSITS INSURED





Many of the world's most loved
movies are featured throughout
the year at the Rialto Theater.
Don Kelsey, Clair Chandler,
Kitty Bellinger, and Joy Adams























1147 Broadway BR. 4372 Tacoma, Olympia, Aberdeen,
Chehalis, Auburn, Puyallup, Juneau,
Fairbanks, Ketchikan, Alaska
81
Marshall Campbell finds that
thrift is more important today
than ever before and is learn¬
ing the possibilities offered by
United Mutual's saving plan.
When you think of saving,





















811 Pacific Ave. MAin 1065 929 Commerce
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«At Washington Gas and Elec¬
tric Company, the n e w e s t
methods of cooking can be
found. In post-war planning
for your happiness include the
new way of cooking with gas.
You’ll find it's faster, better,
and very modern. Sal New-
shwander and Doris Nelson are
two of the any CPS girls who
have considered the possibili¬




Gas Service vitl give wmore time forjourGaiden
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Helen Pat Beem, Elsie Hansen,
and Gunnar Larson . . . three
prominent seniors . . . have just
inspected one of the Tacoma
City Light's largest sub-stations
where they learned — amongother things— that Tacoma en¬
joys America's LOWEST elec¬
trical rates, and that Tacoma
power is doing much to speed
the production of vital war
materials. Municipal owner¬
ship of this important utility,
they decide, was a very good
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Wardrobe magic . . . that's
what Lusterized Dry Cleaning
is! Lois Fassett and Bob Creso
are anxious to learn how the
Lusterized process works. No
m a t t e r what career you're
headed lor . . . military, navy,
business, student . . . a Luster¬





W A R B O N D S
. . . a G O O D Investment!
When you buy a War Bond you not only help in winning of the war, but you
help to establish a post-war future lor yourself. You invest in your own
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